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Seed  production  and  its  components  in  Sardinian 
germplasm of Hedysarum coronarium 

and H. spìnosìssìmum 

S. Bullittal, P. Bullitta2, P. Saba’ 
Studio sui Via de Nicola, 07100 

Scienze e Gen.  Veg. Via E. de Nicola, 07100 

Summary - Local populations of the two species Hedysarum coronarium L. and H. spinosissimum L. 
the of examined the seed yield components and seed in 
the of a the and the of local populations of neglected 
species. Seed losses at H. coronarium accessions because of the seed 

within each plant, this is a seed but the utilization of 
sulla as species, such could be into an useful the 

soil seed bank and allowing the subsequent plant seeds. 
the spent in the of of Hedysarunt species in view of its diffusion in 

of the basin. 

Hedysarum  coronarium,  Hedysarum spinosissinzum, sulla, seed 

- On a examiné des populations locales des espèces Hedysarum coronarium et  H. spinosissimum de 
la région sarde dans le but  de déterminer les composants du rendement en graines et la 
production de graines. Tout cela dans le domaine d’un projet  pour la conservation de la biodiversité et pour la 
valorisation du  germoplasm local d’espèces peu utilisées. On a vérifié des pertes de graines au moment de la 
récolte dans le populations  de H. coronarium à cause de la maturation graduelle des graines; ce qui  est négatif 
par rapport à la production  de graines, mais. en considérant l’utilisation paturage  des  populations rampantes 
sardes de sulla, qui peut devenir un élément utile pour augmenter la “seed bank” du sol et permettre la 
régénération des  plantes. Ces premiers résultats encouragent de nouvelles études pour valoriser le germoplasm 
sarde des espèces du genre Hedysarurn dans la perspective de sa difision  en d’autre régions à climat sec du 
bassin de la 

Hedysarum  coronarium,  Hedysarum spinosissimum, sulla, production de semences 

Sulla (Hedysarum coronarium L). is a lived Only five 
H. coronarium included in the National list and multiplication of local 
populations  was  a  common in Nowadays, due to the diffusion of not 
autochthonous ecotypes, multiplication of sulla 
been  abandoned  with the consequent of genetic of valuable local genetic 

the of H. coronarium by 
is suitable as species et al., 1998) and knowledge about  seed 

and capacity could be useful its diffusion into 
Landscape enhancement, and honey could 

be uses of sulla. 
H. spinosissimum is a less known  annual species, it has  a be 

found in soils, of such annual sulla available and the species 
attention soil in 
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the of a the diffusion of the cultivation of both 
species and at the exploitation of typically local 
populations of both species of sulla evaluated seed yield  and seed yield components. 
Aim of this study was to check the suitability exploitation of the local 

of sulla. We the evaluation of seed yield  and seed yield components 
in to the potential of both species. The value of 
sulla seed  has focused new in the species and sulla is now being in 
of due to the sulla high palatability, value, 

of exploitation and above all, the utilization of sulla as 
species in sheep and Sulas, 1998). 

populations of H. cor-onariunz, of a collection 
et aZ., 1998), and two populations of H. spin,osissimum, all the 

in examined the following 
to seed yield components: total of plant, 

loments (evaluated  on five plant), seeds loment (evaluated on 50 
loments plant), thousand-seed weight, seed plant; data 
collected the and one data the annual species. of both 
species was also examined. Seeding took place in 1996 and the was 
out the 1997 and 1998 at the field of Ottava on soil 

annual 547 mm, annual 16.2 "C. 
design was a block with 14 plants plot, spaced 1 m between 
and 70 cm within each of species. 

As it the shown on table 1, no statistically significant 
found among the examined seed yield components of the populations, 

except the of plant that was in the populations Suelli and 
to 

Table 1: each examined of the H. coronarizan populations in 
the 

Seeds Thousand 
Accessions to seed weight seeds plant-' 

(no.)  (no.)  (no.)  (no.)  (g) (8) 

111 166 37 1.8 4.02 10.9 
111 163 31 1.7 3.44 12.5 Suelli 
105 94 28 273 4.35 8.4 

0.05 ns  28  ns  ns  ns  ns 

the second statistically significant among the accessions 
the of seeds loment, such values  as well of those in the 

to the 2,9 and 2,6 seeds loment by Satta et al. (2000)  and to 
the 2,5 seeds by (1987) the same species. 
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the second statistically significant in with fifteen 
days in to the days to 
calculated in the second beginning of useful in  late 

The of loments in the second less than half  of 
the values in  the As a the following seed yield components 

sulla of loments 
11, seeds loment-' 2.6,  1000 seed weight 5.1 g. 

Table 2: and each examined of the H. coronarium populations in 
the second 

Loments Seeds Thousand 
Accessions to Loment-' seed weight seeds plant-' 

(no.) (no.) (no.) (no.) (g> (g) 

181  239  14  1.3  3.45  4.7 
180  326 14 1.8  3.17  9.4 Suelli 
166  230  12  1.1  3.16  4.2 

0.05 5 ns ns 0.5 ns ns 

should be mentioned that at time 76.6 mm while 
they 172.8 at time  in  the second and conditions could have affected 
the efficiency of Also, an on of sulla was 
established in  the second and and 
could have insects that visited such than the  local populations. all 
the H. coronarium populations, the seeds plant than 
expected because of the high losses at and losses due to the 

of seed within each plant. Losses in seed yield due to 
efficiency and the need of such aspect to exploit the 

sulla seed yield potential also mentioned by (1994) and Satta et al. (2000). 
on seeds and seed yield components of the H. spinosissimum accessions 

shown on table 3. 

Table 3: and examined of H. spinosissimum accessions. 

Accessions to plant-' loment-' seed weight seeds plant-' 
Loments Seeds Thousand 

(no.) (no.) (no.) (no.) (g)  (g) 

129 71 6.5 2.1 4.0 

117 80 6.1 2.1 5.2 5.2 

LSD o,o5 ns ns ns ns ns ns 

Although no statistically significant found among the accessions, it  is 
the twelve days in date. should also be pointed out that 

almost no seed losses at while such losses quite high in H. coronarium 
populations. with sulla, the annual accessions had of 

plant and of loments while seeds loment and 
thousand seed weight slightly 
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Conclusions 

The and  activity of a climatic at 
and seed influences H. coronarium seed as by 

1987; 1994; Satta et al., 2000). The seed losses at 
that cause H. coronariunz seed into an 

useful the soil seed bank and allowing the subsequent plant 
seeds the utilization of sulla accessions as 

species, as suggested by Sulas et al. (1999). The less lmown H. spinosissimurn can be 
a new species soil on slopes of 

and its seed seems to be  less affected by losses 
to the sulla. 
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